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Complex multiblock bottle-brush architectures by RAFT 
polymerization 
Andrew Kerra, Matthias Hartlieba, Joaquin Sanchisb, Timothy Smithc and Sebastien Perriera,b,d * 
 
We describe the synthesis of unique multiblock-brush polymer 
architectures. The reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer 
(RAFT) polymerization R-group grafting from approach with 
addition of CTA ‘shuttle’ is used to access densely grafted bottle-
brush copolymers. The combination of this technique with RAFT 
acrylamide multiblock methodology allows access to block 
copolymer grafted side chains that can be synthesised in a one-pot 
process. Instalment of non-functional linker blocks into the 
backbone gives microstructure control to yield multi-segmented 
bottle-brushes. The use of both approaches is demonstrated to 
access highly complex brush macromolecules, incorporating 
multiblocks along both the polymer backbone and grafted side 
chains. 
The high versatility and functionality of biological 
macromolecules such as proteins or DNA is ultimately a result 
of the perfect control over the sequence of these polymers.1   As 
synthetic chemists strive to mimic this feature, the control of 
monomer sequence in synthetic polymers has attracted 
increasing interest as the arrangement of monomer units has a 
fundamental effect on the properties and functions of the 
material.2 The development of new methodologies to yield 
sequence controlled polymers or multiblock copolymers has 
brought the scientific community closer to mimicking the high 
structural control nature demonstrates. In particular controlled 
radical polymerisation techniques have proven to be versatile 
and effective for the synthesis of precise polymeric 
architectures such as star3, 4, graft5, 6 and multiblocks7-9. An 
interesting example of biomacromolecules with a complex 
structure required for their functionality are mucins, which 
exhibit a bottle-brush architecture and are responsible for a 
range of tasks including lubrication.10-13 Recent work has 
attempted to mimic these biological structures with synthetic 
molecular bottle-brushes, often by incorporation of linear 
ungrafted blocks which possess surface affinity.14, 15  
Bottle-brush copolymers can be produced in a variety of ways, 
however, the grafting from technique is arguably the most 
versatile, as high molecular weight backbones and high grafting 
densities can be accessed.16, 17 Besides Atom-Transfer Radical 
Polymerization (ATRP),18 which was used extensively to 
synthesize bottle brushes,16, 19 Reversible Addition-
Fragmentation chain-Transfer (RAFT)5, 20, 21 or combinations 
thereof can be utilized.22-24 Typically low conversions are 
required in a radical polymerization process to achieve bottle 
brushes with low dispersities.18 However, the recently 
introduced ‘Shuttle CTA approach’ by Müller and coworkers 
offers an elegant solution to this problem.25, 26  Adapting this 
approach and combining it with a RAFT based multiblock 
approached as demonstrated by our group, 27 highly complex 
macromolecule can be synthesized within short reaction 
times.28 While motifs like penta-block backbone bottle-brushes 
are described in literature,29 they are still far away from the 
structural complexity of mucins.30 The aim of this study is to 
increase the structural complexity accessible for synthetic 
bottle brushes, and control their microstructure precisely. 
 
Scheme 1: Schematic representation of the synthetic approach for RAFT bottle-
brush polymers. 
To use a RAFT-based grafting from approach, a polymeric 
backbone decorated with CTA groups was synthesized using 
poly(N-hydroxyethylacrylamide) (pHEAm) as precursor a methyl 
ester protected CTA to prevent side reactions such as brush-
brush coupling (Scheme 1). The high kp of acrylamide 
monomers in aqueous conditions allows for high molecular 
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weights while also maintaining low dispersities and a high 
livingness.28 Using azoinitiator VA-044 at 44°C, pHEAm with 
target DPs of 50, 100 and 500 were synthesised, obtaining 
narrow dispersities Đ < 1.20 (Table S1). 
Subsequently, the pendant alcohol groups were esterified using 
2-(((butylthio)carbonothioyl)thio) propanoic acid  (PABTC) via 
EDC / DMAP coupling, which was confirmed via 1H NMR (Figure 
S5) and elemental.  
The grafting from step was initially performed with 4-
N,acryloylmorpholine (NAM) as monomer, which due to its fast 
polymerization rate, allows for low initiator concentration while 
also attaining near quantitative monomer conversions.28 Kinetic 
experiments were conducted comparing the chain shuttle 
approach with a conventional grafting-from methodology 
(Figure S6). Without shuttle CTA (PABTC), high dispersities and 
a high Mw shoulder were observable above 70% conversion, 
whereas with addition of PABTC the GPC trace remains 
monomodal even at full conversion (Figure S1). The Mn of the 
linear shuttle CTA derived chains matches closely the targeted 
side chain molecular weight and should represent the 
composition of the grafted side chains on the brush.25 
Cleavage of the pNAM side chains from the bottle-brush 
backbone by hydrolysis of the ester linkage and subsequent SEC 
analysis can be used to estimate the initiation efficiency of the 
PolyCTA (Figure S2).31 The cleaved side chains gave Mn SEC = 
10,400 g mol-1, which is very close to the Mn theo. = 
10,180 g mol-1, suggesting close to quantitative initiation 
efficiency.  
In order to visualize the synthesized polymers, AFM of bottle 
brushes with a backbone DP of 100 and 500, respectively was 
measured. N-butyl acrylate (nBA) with a DP of 50 was used as 
side chain to enable sample preparation. While short DP100 
backbones appeared as globular species, the longer DP500 gave 
the desired cylindrical structures with a length of approximately 
125nm matching expectations (Figure S3, S4). 
 
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the grafting from polymerisation to 
generate a hexablock side chain bottle-brush polymers 9, 10 and SEC traces of the 
chain extensions to yield polymer 9.  
To test the limits of the technique we attempted to continually 
chain extend the grafts of the bottle-brush to high monomer 
conversions until a loss of control was observed. The monomers 
NAM and dimethylacrylamide (DMA) were polymerised in 
alternating order targeting a short DP of 15 per block (Figure 1) 
to rapidly synthesise a hexablock brush structure within 12 h 
reaction time. 
By SEC analysis the molecular weight distribution of the bottle-
brush shifts to higher molecular weight after each chain 
extension with an increasingly large high molecular weight 
shoulder which is attributed to accumulating bimolecular 
terminations (Figure SC). Despite this shoulder, the overall 
dispersity remains reasonably low with Đ=1.36 after 6 chain 
extensions, at which point no further blocks were attempted 
due to the substantial bimodality of the GPC trace. No low 
molecular weight tail as observed in linear multiblock synthesis, 
caused by the formation of dead chains is present which is 
attributed to the unlikeliness of termination of all grafted chains 
in one bottle-brush molecule. 
The shuttle CTA derived chains can clearly be seen to chain 
extend for each block to form a hexablock linear polymer in 
solution (Figure S9). It would be expected to represent the same 
composition as the grafted chains of the bottle-brush, and 
indeed, after removal of the linear polymer by fractional 
precipitation and subsequent hydrolysis of the bottle-brush side 
chains an identical molecular weight distribution to that of the 
linear polymer is observed (Figure S8). Attempting the same 
procedure in the absence of the shuttle CTA rapidly leads to loss 
of the control of the polymerisation (Figure S11).  
A similar hexablock side chain off a longer DP100 PolyCTA 
backbone was synthesised with excellent control by SEC 
analysis (final block Đ=1.18). To aid control of the 
polymerisation the amount of shuttle CTA was increased to 2 
equivalents per grafted CTA, which lowered the cross coupling 
between brushes but leads to substantial linear polymer side 
products (Figure S9B). Additionally, the procedure was 
attempted with a DP500 backbone, however significant brush 
coupling was observed even with the addition 4 equivalents of 
shuttle CTA (Figure S12), therefore this approach is limited to 
relatively short backbones. 
 Using the same general synthetic approach as described for 
multi-block side chains, we further attempted to use the 
multiblock methodology to obtain alternative backbones that 
could yield novel polymeric architectures. It is known that the 
grafting density has a large impact on bottle-brush properties 
such as the stiffness of the backbone32 and the chain 
entanglement molecular weight.33 By using a multiblock 
approach, sequences of ungrafted linker chains can be placed 
periodically throughout the brush backbone, which alters the 
flexibility of the overall macromolecule while the grafting 
density in brush subunits remains high. This architecture could 
be considered similar to that of naturally occurring mucins, a 
key component of mucus responsible for its gel-like properties. 
NAM was used as the non-functional monomer as its 
polymerisation behaviour in block copolymerisations is well 
established.27 A backbone consisting of alternating block of 
HEAm and NAM was synthesised, aiming at a high number of 
blocks to push the limits of structural complexity (Scheme S1). 
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 By using a di-functional CTA linked by the ‘R’ group, two blocks 
can be polymerised simultaneously in an outwards symmetric 
fashion, which enabled a nonablock polymer to be quickly 
synthesised in just 5 steps (11, Mn = 34,700, Đ = 1.18) (Figure 
S15, S10) followed by functionalization of pHEMA blocks using 
PABTC. The subsequent grafting from step using NAM as the 
side chain monomer proceeded as expected with excellent 
control by the addition of 0.5 equivalents shuttle CTA (Figure 
S13) to yield a bottle-brush of Mn = 181,000 and Đ = 1.29 
containing 5 separate brush segments connected by 4 DP20 
pNAM blocks.  
Figure 2: A – Structure of the multiblock backbone brush copolymer 14. B and C - 
AFM images of the sample prepared by dipping a mica substrate into a dilute 
polymer solution. 
While successful, the use of short DP20 block linkers may have 
minimal effect on the flexibility of the brush in comparison to 
the bulky bottle-brush segments. The linker blocks would also 
only be several nanometres in size, which make it challenging to 
image the macromolecule and identify individual brush regions 
by AFM. Therefore, a nonablock with larger DP100 pNAM 
linkers and DP50 brush segments was synthesised using the 
same procedure but with an alternative alcohol functional 
acrylamide monomer (SI) polymerizing at faster rate (Figure 
S14). A backbone with a total DP of 650 was accessed (13, Mn = 
84,700 and Đ = 1.25), and used to synthesise bottle-brushes 
with n-butylacrylate side chains by the shuttle CTA RAFT 
technique (14, Figure 2A).  
Imaging of compound 14 by AFM showed the appearance of the 
expected ‘sausage string’ like structure with a clear tendency for 
the bottle-brushes to be linked with individual segments in the 
expected size range (Figure 2B, 2C and S17). This analysis 
provides a unique way of confirming the effectiveness of RAFT 
acrylamide multiblock chemistry, where AFM can be used to 
image macromolecules directly and visualize the individual 
block regions. 
Once conditions for the introduction of multiblocks into the 
backbone and side chain had been established, the combination 
of the two approaches into one bottle-brush molecule was 
attempted to push the limits of structural complexity in the 
system. The nonablock backbone with short DP20 pHEAM was 
selected as the total number of brush units is equivalent to the 
DP100 backbone which had already been successfully used for 
the grafting from of a hexablock side chain. With one pot 
polymerisation conditions a pentablock side chain of 
pNAM/pDMA was grafted from the multiblock backbone 11. 
The dispersity of the nonablock PolyCTA Ð = 1.33 remains 
approximately constant throughout each block extension 
indicating good control of the polymerisation.  
Figure 3: Schematic representation and SEC analysis for the grafting from of 
pentablock side to synthesise compound 15. 
Theoretically this polymer possesses a structure consisting of 
five separate brush regions each composed of pentablock 
copolymer grafts, and therefore contains 29 separate polymeric 
domains, including spacers, within a single molecule (Figure 3). 
Conclusions 
In this work we demonstrate the application of multiblock RAFT 
acrylamide polymerisations for the synthesis of bottle-brush 
copolymers and show its effectiveness to access complex 
architectures. In grafting from polymerisations the full 
consumption of monomer is very challenging, however by the 
combination of rapidly propagating acrylamides and the 
addition of shuttle CTA this is achievable while still maintaining 
good control over the polymerization process. This allows 
multiple blocks of acrylamide monomers to be grafted from the 
side chain of a precursor in a one pot process to access 
advanced core-shell like systems.  
Additionally, a nonablock copolymer backbone with alternating 
regions of grafted and linear segments was used to synthesise 
bottle-brushes with precise control of the microstructure. Using 
AFM it was possible to visualize multi-segmented bottle brush 
copolymers and prove the proposed structure.  Combining the 
two methods, a multiblock backbone was generated with a 
multiblock side chain resulting in a macromolecule with a total 
of 29 separate domains produced in a one-pot synthesis.  
Within this study we were able to show the enormous structural 
complexity that can be achieved using an efficient RAFT 
methodology. The synthesized multi-segmented brush 
copolymers is a highly promising method enabling the synthesis 
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of biomimetic macromolecules analogue to complex naturally 
occurring bottle-brush molecules. Further investigations will 
focus on the application of these polymers for biomedical 
purposes and on probing their performance as lubricants. 
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